ScaleFest-19 - Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
How do I get to Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre (MCEC)?
For the best route to the Melbourne Convention and Exhibition Centre, whatever your chosen
mode of transport, click here.

Is there parking on-site?
ScaleFest highly recommends catching public transport – we have specifically designed the
event experience around Melbourne’s transport hubs. For those driving, limited parking is
available in various carparks around MCEC. Nearby carparks are operated by Wilson Parking
and will require payment. For more details or booking, click here.

Where can I find accommodation?
There are plenty of accommodation options to choose from in Melbourne CBD that are
located within easy distance from MCEC. Please ensure you book early to secure the best
possible rates.

What should I bring to the event?
Make sure you bring a stack of business cards! Make sure you stay hydrated – if you have a
favourite water bottle, remember to bring it. There will be tons of inspiration and learnings
that you need to capture during the event – make sure to bring your notepad, tablet or laptop.
Specifically for day 2, attending the workshops, you need to make sure you bring a notepad,
tablet or laptop so you can start immediately on making your business more successful.

Is food being served at the event?
Yes. Light refreshments will be provided during the day.

Can I enter the event anytime?
You are allowed to enter and exit the event at your leisure so long as you are wearing your
ScaleFest badge. You will however miss out on important parts of the event, if you choose to
do so as the event is specifically designed to be enjoyed in its entirety.

I am part of the media, what do I need to do?
If you are an accredited journalist, please contact hello@scalefest.com.

Will I meet speakers, investors and experts when I attend?
All our speakers, facilitators and experts are attending because they want to help audience
members like you. However, they will be busy and many others will want to chat with them as
well. With a bit of patience you will be sure to speak to all your favourites.

Our secret to spotting and connecting with VIPs? Say hello to those people who seem relaxed
and sit back during networking breaks, as many of them already have incredible networks.
Want to be matched with investors? Book yourself in for investor speed dating.
Want to have a mentoring session on the house? Make sure you book yourself in for
mentoring.

Can I get a group discount?
Are you planning on purchasing 10 or more tickets? We would be happy to arrange a special
group price for you, please email hello@scalefest.com with the number of tickets you need. In
order to receive a Group Booking Discount, all members of the group must come from the
same organisation (or be included on the same invoice), be registered at the same time and
registration must be finalised in a single payment.
If you are a couple of co-founders, please use our discounted co-founder tickets.

I run a co-working space/accelerator, can I get a discount for my members?
We would love to work with you! We are partnering with co-working spaces and accelerators
to oﬀer exclusive benefits. Please email hello@scalefest.com to start a conversation.

How can I become a Network Partner/Exhibitor?
You are so welcome to join! Please get in touch with us via hello@scalefest.com.

Can I film, take photos and promote the event?
Video recording of any part of the event is prohibited. All materials that are presented during
speaker sessions or workshops will be made available after the event. All sessions are
recorded and made available at no additional charge to you. However, we would love you to
share all the happy snaps of the friends you are making, the speakers you are meeting, and
the investors you are dating.

I have another question…
Sorry, we did not cover your question here. You can contact us here and start a conversation.

